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I. Introduct10n 

This paper mvest1gates the relationship between morpho-syntacttc branchmg structuie 
and phonological phrasmg Given two syntactically different phrase structureh and Selk1rk's 
(1986) phrasmg algorithm, we would expect that syntactic and morphological structure 
determmes the accentual phrasmg of complex utterances m Seoul Korean Agamst the backdrop 
of Jun's ( 1993, 1995) proposal that the relationship between branchmg and phrasmg is not 
entirely predictable and Selk1rk's (1986) proposal that syntax determmes phonological phrasmg, 
this paper observes that Korean accentual phrasmg is mdependent of morpho-syntactic 
branchmg structures The phrasmg tends to be umdirect1onal regardless of the morpho-syntactlc 
structural differences m this experiment Th ts paper, accordmgly, exammes whether the 
branchmg structures mfluence the Accentual Phrase (henceforth AP) demarcatlon and identifies 
what acoustic attributes function to dtstmgmsh the branchmg structures 

2. The study 

To get a rough picture of the syntactic constramts that apply to AP m Seoul Korean, 
consider the followmg prurs given m (1) 

(1) a 
AP(i) 
AP(n) 
AP(m) 

[[yep'·m] [pyd}Jafl JUm]] 
( ) ( ) 
( )( ) 
( ) 

[[beautlful]AP [villa owner ]N]NP 

b [[yep'.m pyaJari][Jum]] 
( )( ) 
( )( ) 
( ) 

[[beautiful v1lla]NP[ owner ]N]NP 

In (1), there may be three possible phrasmgs But if we follow Selkirk's (1986) phrasing 
algonthm, the end-based approach based on the nght edges of X max proJectlons, we may not be 
able to find the phrasmg hke (lu), smce there are phrase boundanes m the middle of APs It 1s 
therefore predicted that the end-based theory chooses (h) as the correct phrasmg, whlle reJectmg 
(111) and (lm) This paper will examme whether such a claim can be substantiated 
expenmentally If these two phrases, (la) and (lb), have different AP structures, then we can 
disambiguate the different meamngs by d1ff erent phrasmg 

Further, We will also look mto compound word phrasmgs Consider the followmg paus 
m noun compound 

(2) a [[hydndre][muyori kyosipso]] b [[hydndre muyo11][kyosipso]] 
AP(1) ( )( ) ( )( ) 
AP(n) ( )( ) ( )( ) 
AP(m) ( ) ( ) 

[[modern]N [dance studto]N]N [[modern dance]N [stud10]N]N 
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If phrasmg is based only on maximal projection boundanes as m Selkirk (1986), we 
would expect that both (2a) and (2b) are phrased as m (2m) If that is the case, then, without any 
stress contrast hke that found m Enghsh, Korean cannot d1samb1guate the two different 
meamngs m the three word sequence given m (2) lntmt1vely, these two different meamngs 
result m two different phrasmgs as m (1) and the phrasmgs (211) are ruled out m Korean If APs 
have a d1samb1guatmg function, we would expect to fmd phrasmgs hke (21) rn Korean Based on 
examples hke (1) and (2), this paper looks at two levels accordmg to a different s1tuat1on a 
lexical level and a phrase level 

3. Methods 

3.1 The corpora and subjects 

The corpus consists of three word structures with left branchmg (=LB-((X X) X)) and 
nght branchmg (=RB-(X (XX))) structures One group contams three word-noun compounds 
and the other contams noun phrases demarcated mto lexical and phrasal levels as m (3) 

(3) Lexical level [( crcr)N( crcr)N( crcrcr)N]N 
Phrase level [( crcr)AdJ ( crcr)N( crcr)N]NP 

The target sentences and d1stracter sentences between a compound noun level and a 
phrase level are mixed together The corpus used m this expenment is given m the appendix 

Two speakers, SY (female) and SH (male), uttered the sentences three times with normal 
speed 

3.2 Measurement 

Out of the spectral and pitch contour of the speakers' utterances of different phrasmgs, the 
relative low and high fundamental frequency of each word was measured Fundamental 
frequency measurements were taken at the onset and at the peak FO of each word, which 
occurred near the onset of 2"d syllable When this high FO peak is m1ssmg, the FO at the onset 
pomt of the second syllable was consistently measured Moreover, the duration from the onset 
to the offset pomt of each word was measured along with pause between words to mvest1gate 
how speakers d1stmgmsh different structural branchmg, 1 e left-branchmg or nght-branchmg 
These measures are illustrated m Figures (1) and (2) below 

4 Results 

4.1 The plottmg of Scattergraph 

In order to determme mtonationally marked phrasmg, onset FO and peak FO at the onset 
of second syllable are plotted agamst one another When there is a nse dunng the first syllable, 
the peak pomt is higher than the onset pornt In the followmg plots, these tokens will appear 
above the H=L lrne If no nse occurs, tokens will appear below the H=L (4) shows the schema 
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of FO-contour We assume. as m Jun (1993). that accentual phrases are marked by nses m FO at 
the onset of the phrase This 1s illustrated m (4) for an utterance with three phrases 

'6 25e-3 2 8 0 l 2 856 J 320 
Hz 
300 

280 j 260 

240 

220 ~ ~ 200 

~~ 
r, 

~ 
180 ~ 

160 ' ' 
140 

~ 120 

Figure 1 FO plot of LB lexical token (tokbp undofl)(lany()mkwan) for subject SY 

Figure 2 Spectrograph of LB lexical token (tokhp undo11)(kmydmkwan) for subject SY 
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(4) The schema of FO contour 

Peak 1 

H=L (=Onset= Peak) 

High (Hz) 

Low (Hz) 

Scattergraphs are plotted accordmg to the number of relative peak FO-nses Each onset 
and peak pomt of fundamental frequency m three-word sequence 1s on X-axis and Y-axis m Hz, 
respectively On the plot, 1f the relat1 ve peak FO-nses of three words appear above the diagonal 
X=Y hoe where X and Y represent the onset and the peak FO ma given word, this means that 
three words are phrased mto three different accentual phrases as m (5a) If the relative peak FO-
nses of only the first word (=Wl) and second word (=W2) are above the X=Y lme, three words 
are phrased as RB cases as m (5b) The relative peak FO-nses of Wl and W3 are distnbuted 
above the diagonal X=Y hne, while W2 below the X=Y lme, three words are phrased as LB 
cases as m (5c) (5) shows the phrasmg patterns by means of the number of peak FO-nses 

(5) The Plottmg of AP Phrasmg 

a I w2/ Htgh(Hz)L 
b c 

Low (Hz) 

(Sa) md1cates that either LB or RB structure 1s phrased as 3 AP's with 3 Rises 
[(Wl)]AP [(W2)]AP [(W3)]AP 
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(5b) md1cates that either LB or RB structure is phrased hke RB cases with 2 Rises 
[(Wl)]AP [(W2 W3)]AP 

(5c) md1cates that either LB or RB structure 1s phrased hke LB cases with 2 Rises 
[(Wl W2)]AP [(W3)] AP 

4.2 The Korean AP phrasmg 

Given the different branchmg structure, either left or nght, the question to be asked is 
what factors determme phrasmg Speaker SY's data is plotted m Figure 3 and 4 Speaker SY 
(female) shows that the relative peak FO-nses of LB tokens are realized JUSt hke RB cases The 
relative peak FO of Wl and W2 appears above the X=Y hne whereas W3 below the X=Y lme of 
the plot Note that the relative peak FO-nses between LB and RB structures are different with 
respect to each other That 1s, Word 1 peak FO-nses of RB cases appear ma higher pitch range 
and further a clear separation between Wl and W2 m comparison of LB ones See Figure 3 & 4 
below 

300 

250 

g D Word 1 

..c:: <> Word 2 
bl) 

=I: 200 0 Word3 

150 

0 0 0 0 
~ 0 Vl 0 

N N ('<") 

Low (Hz) 

Figure 3 FO at begmnmg of 2"d syllable of each word plotted agamst FO at onset of each word 
for subject SY's RB lexical tokens 

The phrasal level tokens are patterned s1m1lar to the lexical ones illustrated m Figures 5 
and 6 below LB tokens are phrased as the same as RB ones Peak FO-nses of Wl and W2 are 
above the X=Y lme and W3 below the X=Y lme on the plot 

In sum, both LB and RB tokens have the same phrasmg pattern mespecuve of morpho-
syntacllc branchmg differences These results contrast with our expectations If morpho-
syntact1c structures may mfluence phonological phrasmg, we expect that LB tokens are phrased 
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as LB cases rather than they are collapsed together mto RB cases 

250 
N' 0 Word I 
23, 
..c <> Word 2 bO 
:E 

200 0 Word 3 

Low(Hz) 

Figure 4 FO at begmnmg of 2nd syllable of each word plotted agamst FO at onset of 
each word for sub3ect SY's LB lexical tokens 
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Figure 5 FO at begmmng of 2nd syllable of each word plotted agamst FO al onset of each word 
for subject SY's RB phrasal tokens 
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Figure 6 FO at begmmng of znct syllable of each word plotted agamst FO at onset of 
each word for ~ubject SY's LB phrasal tokens 

Speaker SH also has the same pattern m that either LB or RB tokens are apt to be merged 
mto RB phrasmg cases no matter what the morpho-syntactic branchmg structure 1s Figure 7 
plots SH's lexical nght branchmg forms, while Figure 8 plots his left branchmg forms While the 
data m Figure 8 generally matches that m Figure 4 (SY's data), speaker SH, however, shows a 
tendency to phrase three words with three different AP phrasmgs hke [Wl]AP [W2]AP 
[W3]AP All peak FO-nses are above the X=Y hne of the plot 1 Thus, there 1s some poss1b1hty 
of branchmg differences causmg phrasmg differences See Figure 7 & 8 below 

As such, one-sided phrasmg pattern approves that the Korean AP phrasmg 1s mdependent 
of structural branchmg and further determmed by the number of relative peak FO-nses Here 
Selkirk's (1986) proposal m which syntax may determme phrasmg and Jun's (1993) claim that 
the relat10nsh1p between branchmg and phrasmg 1s not entirely predictable are not 
straightforward m this study given the observation that phrasmg 1s not dnven by means of 
morpho-syntax branchmg structure 

Next section will address the immediate quest10n of what factor, then, may cause that 
patterned peak FO-nses as m RB cases and why speaker SH does not show the distribution of 
relative peak FO-nses Just hke speaker SY This observation may be associated with the fact 

1 Speaker SH's phrasal token~ also tend to be completely collapsed m AP phrasmg the peak FO-nses of WI and W2 are 
above the X=Y !me whereas W3 below the X=Y !me m both LB and RB structures 
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that speaker SH tends not to use pitch effects to d1stmgmsh the two branchmg structures 

120 
N' D Word 1 
~ 
.c: Word2 Cl) <> :E 

100 0 Word3 
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0 0 0 0 
00 ~ ~ ~ 

Low (Hz) 

Figure 7 FO at begmnmg of 2nd syllable of each word plotted agamst FO at onset of each word 
for subject SH's RB lexical tokens 
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Figure 8 FO at begmmng of 2nd syllable of each word plotted agamst FO at onset of each word 
for subject SH's LB lexical tokens 
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4 3 The acoustic effects of branchmg 

Even though LB and RB structures typically exh1b1ted a umform RB phrasing pattern, 
speakers did d1stmgmsh left from nght branchmg structures by means of the combined phonetic 
attributes of duration and/or pitch One way m which LB and RB structures differ is that the 
target word (=Word 1) in RB cases relatively was longer and higher m duration and pitch, 
respectively, than that of LB cases 

Speaker SY tends to use both the duration and the peak FO whereas speaker SH uses the 
duration only to distmgmsh the different branching structures These effects are illustrated m 
Figure 9 and 10 below Figure 9 plots SY's word duration agamst the peak FO Word 1 of RB 
tokens has a relatively higher peak FO (Y-axis) and a longer duration (X-axis) than that of LB 
ones Speaker SY uses both duration and pitch at the same time to d1stmgmsh left from nght 
branchmg structures 

Figure 10, however, shows that speaker SH does not d1stlngmsh branchmgs with pitch 
(Y-axis) Rather, he uses duration Word 1 of RB tokens gets a relatively longer durat10n than 
that of LB tokens See Figure 10 below 

In sum, the different branchmg structures are d1stmgmshed by means of the combmed 
phonetic effects of pitch and/or durat10n, though speaker vanahon occurs Though Korean 
accentual phrasmgs often are not affected by morpho-syntactic differences, speakers do 
distmgmsh morpho-syntactic differences usmg acoustic factors such as pitch and duration 
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Figure 10 Wl duration agamst peak FO for subject SH's LB and RB tokens 

5. D1scuss1on and Conclusion 

In both of the current speakers, though morpho-syntact1c branchmg structures do not 
determme the phonological phrasmg m Seoul Korean, pitch is affected duectly by the different 
branchmg structures The observation so far md1cates that morpho-syntactlc branchmg 
structures are mdependent of the phonological phrasmg m Seoul Korean mespective of the 
morpho-syntactic branchmg differences Both LB and RB branchmg structures are usually 
merged mto RB cases m the phrasmg pattern This imphes that Korean accentual phrasmg tends 
to be predictable and umdITectional given these experimental results 

Seoul Koreans tend to distmgmsh the different morpho-syntactic structures by means of 
the phonetic features of duration and/or pitch The target word one of RB tokens appeared with 
a higher pitch and a longer duration than that of LB ones though the two speakers differed m 
exact effects 

For speaker SY, the FO-nses seem to be related to the pitch effect shown m different 
branchmg structures Although there was no difference m where FO-nses occurred (which we 
mterpret as md1catmg identical phrasmg), the actual value of these FO-nses differed accordmg to 
branchmg The larger, more sahent pitch was the one precedmg the larger morphological and 
syntactic break 

For speaker SH, however, the d1stnbution of peak FO-nses does not pattern JUSt hke 
speaker SY's The height of FO-nses is exactly the same This 1mphes that speaker SH mamly 
depends on the duration factor to d1stmgmsh the branchmg structures In add1tion, SH also 
occasionally implemented quahtatively different AP phrasmg for LB structures 
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This study, therefore, mdicates that Seoul speakers tend to express structural properties of 
utterances by means of phonetic differences m relative FO peak height and duration, apart from 
differences m AP phrasmg Moreover, this paper provides evidence that the Korean AP 
phrasing which is cued by the number of peak FO-nses of each word is not dete1mmed by 
morpho-syntactic mfluence 
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APPENDIX 

Ambiguous Target ExpresslOns 

• Noun Compound & Noun Phrase -LB structure 

hyandre muyoIJ-11 kahc1-nm kos-m (hy:;mdre muyoIJ) (kyos1pso) 
modern dance-Ace to teach-Norn place-Norn modern dance studio 
(The place where they teach a modern dance is a modem dance studio ) 

JlPaIJ trehak-til-1y hyap1yhoi-nm (Jipa:g trehak) (hyap1yho1) 
provmce university-Pl -Poss meetmg-Nom province umv meetmg 
(The meetmg of the umvers1ty located m the local area is local umvers1ty meeung ) 

papwan-1y pm-hl kamsaha-mn ktkwan-m (papwan pm )[karnsawan] 
court-Poss scandal-Ace to mqmry-Nom com -Norn court scandal mq com 
(The mqmry committee to mspect the scandal committed by a court is a court scandal 
mqmry committee ) 

yep'm pyalJaIJll soyuhan Ja-nm (yep'm py::ilJaIJ) (Jum) 
beautiful villa-Ace to possess person-Norn beautiful villa owner 
(One who owns a beautiful villa is a beautiful villa owner) 

Jakm mhy::i:g-e talhn ::ilkul-m (Jakm mhya:g)(::ilkul) 
small doll-Loe to hang face-Norn small doll face 
(If a small doll of which face is small is a small doll face ) 

nalk-m kaku-hl tap-nm k::is-m (nalkm kaku) (tapkre) 
old -Norn furniture-Ace to cover-Norn thmg-Nom old furmture cover 
(The thmg that covers old furmture 1s an old furniture cover ) 

• Noun Compound & Noun Phrase -RB structure 

hyandre-s1k muyol) kos1pso-nm (hy::indre) (muyoIJ kyos1pso) 
modern-Pass dance stud10-Nom modem dance studio 
(Dancmg studio with modernized fac1hty ts a modem dance studio ) 

papw::in-1 uny::igha-nm pm kamsaw::in-m (papwan) (pm kamsaw::in) 
court-Norn to run-Norn scandal mq comm -Norn court scandal mq comm 
(The mspect1on committee runmng by the court to mqu1re scandal court scandal 1s court 
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scandal mquiry com!illttee ) 

kaku t:;)pkre-ka nalkass-tamy:;)n (naJkm) (kaku t;')pkre) 
furniture cover-Norn old-if old furmture cover 
(If the cover of furniture 1s old then 1t is an old furmture cover ) 

mhyag-1y ;')lkul-i Jak-tamy;~m (Jakm) (mhyag :;)Jkul) 
doll-Poss face-Norn small-if small doll face 
(If the face of a doll is small, it is the face of a small 

py;')ljaIJ JUm-1 yep'1-tamyan (yep'm) (pyQljaIJ JUm) 
villa owne1-Nom beautiful-if beautiful villa owner 

(If the villa owner 1s beauttful, it is a beautiful villa owner 

DIStracter sentences 

y;')nse trehak-e iss-nm Y:;)IJJa smmunsa-nm (y;')ntre) (y;)l)Ja smmunsa) 
Yonse umv -Loe be-Norn Eng news -press-Norn Yondae Eng News press 
(The Engbsh newspaper press m Yonse Umvers1ty is Yondae English newspaper press)1 

yakan-e han-m kolp1 y:;)nstpjaIJ-m (yakan) (kolp1 y;')nSlpJaIJ) 
mght-Loc to do-Norn golf practice-place-Norn mght golf practice-place 
(The place for ptacttcmg golf at mght is mght golf practice-place) 

tokhp unlOIJ-ll kmy:;)mhak:J-wihan kos-m [tokhp untol) kmy:;)mkwan] 
mdep movement -Ace to celebrate-for place-Norn mdep Mov Memonal hall 
(The place for memorwng mdependence movement is Independence Movement Memonal 
Hall) 

1 Yondae ts the short form of "Yonse Umvers1ty," m Seoul 
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